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I.    BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

Tha development of low-cost housing in the developing countries is an 

important support to social and economic growth and helps to improve the 

general welfare in all developing countries.    Low-coat housing, however, cannot 

easily be realised in densely populated areas where the need for such housing 

is most urgent, because public health may suffer. 

A simple shelter can be built with local materials such as adobe cricks, 

woven mats or wood, but as soon as just a little comfort is required, higher 

oosta will be involved (see figure). 

The basic shelter needs maintenance work,  and the first  desire of the 

residents may be to cot down on the maintenance by using more durable building- 

materials.    Use of durable materials would enable people to spend nore time 

on providing for other necessities 3uch as food and clothing or a.n education, 

either producing the items they need through fanning and home production or 

working to buy what they need. 

The need for systematic low-cost housing is most apparent where people 

are attracted by urban centres and decide to move into the vicinity of the 

oentres giving employment.    The absence of a systematic approach to the housing 

problem around urban centres leads to unhealthy living conditions in slun 

areas without sanitary facilities and appropriate supplies of water and 

•leotricity. 

Onoe it  is accepted that basic housing should include sanitary facilities 

au well as water and electricity, however, housing is no longer low cor.t since 

the investment requirements are greater for preparation of the land.   The 

establishment of low-cost housing for low-income-families almost invariably 

depends on the availability of financing to get the housing 3cheme started. 

The building materials required for the infraetruoture and the housing 

soheme also govern the cost of housing.    It is clear that the more sophisticated 

one wants to build, the more expensive the house will be. 

One way of constructing low-cost housing with reasonable facilities is 

to prepare appropriate land without an expensive sewage system, with water 

piped into the area and distributed to central points and with electricity 
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SyrUmatisir of tha t*chnlo«l solutione to requirement« in areas naving 
diffprant social and eooacmio structure« 
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wired to «very plot in order to avoid ho,Tie«<r,aie wiring through the area.    Land 

preparation without the establishment of a saw-ge aysteai depends on the accep- 

tance of other methods for dealing with the refuse.    Household refuse end faecal 

matter can be disposed of through aerobic biological decomposition or through 

old-fashioned means of removing refuse and night soil. 

The first method needs practically no attention whereas cld-fa3hioned 

removal is labour-intensive.   Por the individual houses that should be built 

in a low-cost housing area, expenditures should be kept dcvin by leaving as much 

of the building as possible to the inhabitants.    Depending on the climate, a 

batic structure  could be built befo-e the residents arrive or a simple ¡nobile 

•heiter could be Fut at xheir di,portal  for a month or two «hile they are building 

their houses. 

In addition to common facilities such as water and electricity, depending 

on the size of the development area,  clinics,  schools and sports facilities 

oould also be included in the long-term planning.    In the first  phe.se building 

advisers ihould most certainly holp the residents in building or eliding 

their own houses according to existing boilding codes or with sufficient security. 

Housing schemes  should be started with the idea that they be low cost} after 

••veral years»   development attractive and comfortable houses could be built 

by individual initiative di:d economy. 

II.     SEED POR DIViaSIFIED 3UILDING MATERIALS INDUSTRY 

Housing, building and planning are normally dealt with by local authorities, 

sometimes with the assistance from a centre.   UNIDO  has previously worked with 

suoh oentres in different seminars and meetings and in the field where national 

and regional housing centres have been established.    The work of UNIDO is com- 

plementary to housing, building and planning in the sense that üKIDO assists 

in making the building materials,  whertas the centre assists in putting them 

to use.    The dividing line between the activities of the two is  flexible.    Further 

oo-operation should be encouraged ir. order to provide continuity in the assistance 

activities of UNIDO. 

The development of a diversified building materials induatry is a prere- 

quisite to both low-cost housing and construction in general.    The success of 
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* building progre-mniE depends er. tha cvsilability cf building naierir.lj.   'Juìldir.«; 

tr»ditio¿iB are of course different, but certain materials are aiwc.ye nsedui. 

A oheck-list  of 3ome of thorn follows; 

gap it ai,y inet al lati ont; 

Stoneware 3SW3r pips s 

3anitary porcelain 

01az«d wall tiles 

Doors and windovg 

Kood 

Glasj 

S 6oel 

Ki acell jffiàpug 

Door handles,  hincos 

Locks, nails 

Steel or plastic pipes 

JL'lcctric wiring 

Insulators,  switchas 

Joinery end furniture 

Gs-ccnt and litre 

Building blocks and bricks 

Burned-olay brioka 

Sand-lime bricks 

Concreto blocks 

Lijht-weight cenerate blocks 

Lime poszolan blocks 

Maturai .stones 

Lima laterite blocks 

Roofing material 

Burned-clay roofing ti.lee 

Corrugated asbestos cement sheets 

Corrugated steel or aluminium «beets 

Hood roofing materials 

Straw und other natvral materiale 

Concrete roofing tiles 

Prefabricated eleir.er.t3 

floor material 

Clay-based floor tiles 

Concrete floor tiles 

Magnesia cement tile» 

Wood 

On the basis of this check-list and with the necessary rasource? u diver- 

sified building materiell, industry could be established.   Besides ins types of 

building materials required, the ç^uHitiiy i3 alno important!  many development 

programmed include both expansion of existing building materials industry end 

the establishment of new industry. 

The work of UNIDO at times concerna only strengthening e.nd expanding clay- 

•riok production and at times The establishment and start-up of new cement 

Aetori.es.    UNIDO is alno helping to develop appropriate technology frr the 

•aaufaoture of ceirant and lime,  so that least developed oour.triso and areas es*: 

start offioiently with saall-capacity plants of modest requirements. 
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UMIDO aafcioipates that building r*¿vt«rihls industries will develop in 

twoortiance with the priorities and plans elaborated by national expert?, ard 

authorities.   The ability to improve dépends on the existing as turd rescurc;s; 

their, quantity and nature, as Keil as the skills available Tor their utilisation. 

In moat oases various United Kations organizations h?.ve already 'acá. active 

in improving health, agricultural output and industrial development.    This deas 

not mean, however, that the possibilities for accelerating the development P.re 

erdiausted. 

Thero oay also be imbalances in the development; certain industries ari 

often forgotten or r.e¿r]<?¿te:i until  ike  symptoms of real shortages indicate an 

imbalance.    The building ratsris.13 industries belong to the group of indiirstriea 

thrt are frequently neglected* 

The developing countries., til of which need building materials fcr the 

development of their infrastructure, houses and production facilities, shovld 

give priori;y to the development  of a diversified building material3 industry, 

because unlike the situation in 3ome industrialized countries, this ia nei; a 

•arginai sector but a pace-maker for ether industries.    It has a gre^.t impact 

CB employment since both production end use of building materials involve a 

paid labour force.    In addition, the availability of building materials at 

reasonable costs  encourages  private construction ¿nd repair with durable /notariali. 

which in turn help3 inhabitants to spend more time on other social and economic 

pursuits, 

III.    SOLE OF ÜÍTI20 

UÎHEO has assisted developing countries in the establishment,  enpan&ion 

and improvement rf different building materials industries.   The following list 

indicate    some of these industries:    cicy bricks; burned i irse; window glass and 

bottles; roofing tiles; glased wall tiles and sanitary ware;  port land cedent: 

prefabricated building elements and components; sand-line  bricks;  wooden ccm- 

ponents and joinery; gypsum components and plasta; natural stones; graded 

aggregates for concrete; light-weight aggregates; and plastic pipes and components. 

In SOB» countries UNI:» assists in work towards the integrated development of 

a number of the abcve-ientioned industries.    The UNIDO project in Indonesia is 

the largest and was ihe first to be established.   Preparatory discussion» started 

in 1972.    The scope of the activities were defiwd by Indonesian officials working 

wi'ìh a UNII» building materials advisor for six months.    The terms of reference 

fox* the adviser are attached as annex I. 
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The prinoiple on «hich the Tndciwsian end similar projects are bissd is 

the maximum utilization of natica*! skilla.    No activity io otarted without 

the prior approval of trie Government, and all activities are administered by 

national personnel.    Kost UNIDO experta are only fielded for short periodi; as 

advisers ••> that the national personnel become used to tha daily adninijtzative 

routines in the development of industry. 

UffIDO a88i3tance ir. the développât  of building nAteriale manufacture  in 

Indonesia is channelled further through at least three institutes at Bandung, 

namely the Regional Housing Centre, the Ceramic Institute and the Materials 

Testine Institute, which have full responsibility fcr the initiation, estab- 

lishment  «und follovr-up of activities th-vt xhey and the Government agree en 

activating with or without UNIDO EU?,:JrJ..    (Annex II gives additional infoi— 

sat Ion about UNIDO activities related to housing, building end planning.) 

! • 
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MUHST FROH THE OOVERN1ŒW OF   
FOR TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 

Port titlei 

BttMtioni 

Bote required: 

Bttty station! 

fcrtiest 

Languagei 

Ojaftlifioationst 

Background 
1 «fonasi iont 

Job description 

UMIDO assistance aàviser to the construction and building 
mat«riala industries 

Six months 

AB soon as possible 

with travel in the country 

TU« expart vali be attached to the Government of  
to assist and advise in selection of priorities for 
development of construction and building materials indvjitriet,. 
Specifically, he will be expected» 
(a) To ermine the existing construction and building materials 
and collect statistical information concerning production 
units and outputs; 
(b) To evaluate building plans and estimates and convert 
futur« material retirements into production figures; 

(o) To advise in development of the existing construction 
and building materials industri«« and indicate relevant 
priorities for international assistance; 
(d) To define the assistance recrements ia training,  time 
and personnel, and to prepare project documents,  job descrip- 
tions and, if ne«ded,  Substantiv« terms of reference etc. 
for government consideration for inclusion in the country 
programme ; 
(«) To assist in evaluation of urgently required short-term 
assistance, and to prepare the necessary documents to eatabliun 
official requests for assistance, 

English 

Industrial engineer with experience in production and admini- 
stration in the building materials industries, and relevant 
«xp«rieno« in establishment of technical assistance through 
international organisations. 

Many oountries have had a miniral share in UNIDO assistance 
to industrial development, beoau«« the major accents have 
been put on agrionlturo, health and eiuoation. 

I 
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The industrialization process necessitates that up to rßf> 
or more of the developing countries«   fixed capital formation 
be devoted to civil engineering work or building ct  factories 
and homes. 
It therefore follows that the supply oi building materials, 
such as cement, bricks,  tiles, building ceramics,  glass, 
timber products and so on,  and the establishment or moderni- 
»ation of the  construction and building materials industries 
»re most  important si arting points in industrialization. 

     has therefore deoided to 
request UNIDO assistance  in establishing the  status of the 
present building materials industry,  and to make recommendations 
for both short- and long-term development. 
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OÏÏIDO PRQGRAKKB Aim ACTI7ITI2S RELATED TO H0USÏK3, BUILDING AID FLAN!ÍIL'G 

The UNDX) programme related to housing, building and planning is co-ican- 

trated on assisting developing  countries in analysing their needs for building 

materials and in establishing the various branches of the building materials 

industry deesed necessary for a   continuous development of countries or r-.3p.cn5. 

Olíiro assistance in 1973 and 1974 promoted the establishment of or helped 

to rehabilitate industrial processes and u3e or manufacture of cement,  eirpanded 

ci*y aggregates,  glass*,  gypsum,  fine  ceramics,  fillers and extenders,  h3.\vy 

clay building materials, industrial waste,  lime, natural stone3, pla3xic com- 

ponanta, refractoiies, volcanic materials and wood products« 

The trend in the operational activities of UNIDO ir» to establish and 

support natio:ial projects for developr.er.t of building materials manufacture 

including ail important building material branches to be   set up,  eicfcen&sd 

or improved.    The advantage of this integrated approach io a well-hal&r.c,-id 

development ci all building material, branches in harmony with national piicrities 

and plans.   While such an approach   requires long-term planning, UïïJO 'le:.la 

at the same time with short—term advisory end trouble-ehooting missions which 

continuo to ce needed in the industry. 

USÏD0 assistance related tc housing, building and planning nay be illus- 

trated by a few examples taken from the present operational programme.    In 

Bolivia, a pilot asbestos-processing; plant Has been established ar.l put   into 

operation.    The plant is expected,  with continuous UNIDO/üE)? support,   »o 

develop and improve upgrading processes for locally available ästestos minerals. 

In Zaire,  a complete I,C00 tcn-oer-dav cents ut plant has beer, established and 

put into operation with UîîIDQ assistancs in planning,  erection and ocr.^i3sioi:iiig» 

Bricks, hollow blocks and other structural clay products are in groax 

demand, and in a number of countries UNIDO is involved in the planning and 

establishment of brickworks.    In Burundi,  for instance, a centra training 

artisanal brickmalcers has been operating for a couple of years and a nsir.i- 

industrial brick plant will start operation in early 1975« 

A similar interest if: shown in establishing local  manufacture of glazed 

tiles.    TJNIDO i3 involved in this process in countries .visit :.s Bol.vJ.a,   rho 

Central African Republic, Dahomey, Jamaica, Madagascar and Malta. 
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In the Midwestern ¿tata oí Nic-o^if.r UIulC is i3r?jy;ir.c a s?h.2\i -à--'--'' 

faotory in the di.if:cu?t ptriod of production atari -up.    Other coiuiVr.o'i. . 

inol tiding tho Libyan A:'ab Reputi io, K&dag&ôcar a:i& Kali are  bciny c :-¿:.rJu-. '  i v. 

th9 planning of similar installation':?.. 

The development of new uni less conventional building .riaverla! industries 

has benn inspirad by the   local  afoui-aance  of certain raw rat en 5.1a.     in iorr.-.li? # 

UNICO has for some years ü-y?n involved in plans  for exploitation of xhc hicn- 

quality gyps un deposit >-.eav Esrnera %nd a project  for establishing c  pilot yl«..t 

for gypaum products eventually leading to full  industrial rranufanturs ir now 

Nell under way. 

UNIDO is assisting the Covernnoirt of Iceland in est-iblirhirg ••:. broad rr-r-r-» 

of building materials Manufacture tf-sed za. ihn rovntry's extensive, rc-ssrvea 

of volcanic raw materiale such as perl ite. basalt and pumice - 

In Iiîionofïia ñr.i i v. a-iv*;-*.!  ,,¿hev coiiîtrier,  ¡ntegrat cri projects are bei?;? 

considered for a numb s r of sectoral activities for tht promotion and 3Stabiii.hr* :it 

of the building- sat-3 rial s industry en a r.âti~/n--wiC.a besis. 

y^thedr- of co -ordination g.n-1 co~oper?tion and 
gurrest lens for r i~orovemen.ts_ 

UIIIDQ assistance to industry is. adapted to y e I've at all stages of indus- 

trialisation and special eiaphaeie is ¿*lve:i co promotion of appropriate Tech- 

nology as well as to helping the least developed countriss.    Project activities.: 

are ertablishad on the v&que .t of do-- x-nrpsnts and are closely co-ordinated with 

riational plant' tjid prioriti   ^. 

The meat  Important  contribution of UìiTEC to industrial development  ir Vve 

past years has been a bùbstantial transfer of technology and know-how providsi- 

during short and long advisory ::dcsi'">r»-s in projects for upgrading local okill.: 

.IE well as ir»,  ivilo'/'ship-tra-Jr.ing pregvamrr.^s.    Further acceleraiicn oí' industrial 

development could be realiz- i if ül^IDO,  '02sid.es providing know-hcrf,  could obi-.in 

substantial finsjicial support to establish and develop indu^tri^s in acsordine; 

Kith the Liira Déclarâtic>:.    Co-ordination of industrial development is the ¡.n"".?. 

function of UIÍID0 and a firs4  step \iould be the circulation   '„0 111130 of  i»•<•?-.:••*-- 

trial projects in the field cf housing,  building and planning. 
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Rolo of various United Kations orgmiaationr: 
in hottaing, buildinr ar>d planning 

Developing countries aro establishing infrastructure, employment, has.l¿í¿ 

othor services according to natural   resources and housing in harmony vdih 

Mftional priorities.    Suoh national development Í3, however, dependent cr. 

planners ae well as on executors.    Various United Nations agencies contribute 

to "the planning.    Industrial planning is referred to UNIDO, housing to Unite! 

Mations Centro for Housing, Building and Planning (UWH3I?)I  infrastructure to 

Mil ted Nation« Office for Technical Uo-operation (UNOTC) and so on.    In the 

essoution of plaas, UNIDO is the obvious agency to vihich to refer the estab- 

lishment of factories ani provision of building and   construction materials. 

It 1« therefor« essential that UNIDO continue to be informad about the wtivitio» 

of othor United Nations bodies in areas related to natural resources, housing, 

ooilding and planning, 
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